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'WE WILL JOIN OUR VOICES 'ID THE SWELLING
CHORUS OF HUMANITY'S BOAR OF PROTEST

AND

- D 'r.N�UTUiOUR THEATRES ,, f· .
J
WILL Im:SIST
�::USE ·

The workshop was held at the Terrapin
Puppet Theatre Workshop and Salamanca
Centre, Hobart from the 30th of May
until the 10th of June 1983. Funding
was generously provided by the Theatre
Boal'd of the Australia Council, as a
special project grant. Fourteen people
attended the workshop, of wh ich eight
were aspiring playwrights.
Tutors at the workshop included Allen
Harvey, dire ctor, playwright and
actor ; Ray Bluett, actor and drama
lecturer ; John Honey, film director ;
and J ennif' er Davidson, Terrapmts
artistic director and design.er, ass
:iBt ed by Terrap:in puppeteers Ra;v Blu
ett, Jane Davies, Peter Lucas and
Summa McIntyre.
After an mitial discussion and dem
onstration of Val'ious forms of puppets
writers were able to work on scripts
with some idea of the wide ranging
capabilities of puppets as a means of
expression. This approach permitted
writers the chance·to observe first
hand the freedoms that cam be exploit
ed within puppetry, and equipped with
this knowledge they were able to
choose which form of puppetry best
suited their needs. Some chose shadow
puppets, some chose glove and rod
puppets. Very few of the writers had
had any previous contac t with puppet s
and most expressed surprise on dis
covering the existence of so many
forms of puppet and the images that
could be created with them.
The workshop was divided into several
·groups, with puppeteers and writers
in each group. Onoe a script was
written, it could be worked through
and the writers acquired valuable
insights into the kinds of technical
pro blems that arise, such as the
necessity of limiting the number of
puppets on stage ( due to the perpet
ual shortage of the mythical "extra
puppeteer"). This was one of the most
useful aspects of the workshop - the
writers could see t heir scripts
unfolding before their eyes, com1ng
to life, so to speak, and so gain .a
thorough understanding of the medium.
Problems that arose gave the writers
a chance to rework their scripts.
They could see the strengths and
weaknesses of their or iginal concepts
and rewrite or adapt their ideas
where necessary and stage the altered
work once more.
It was during these periods of the
workshop that the writers made many
of their most useful discoveries rel
ated to puppetry - like the need -for
colour, character and movement, and
for actions rather than dialogue;
Many of the techniques that become
se cond nature to a puppeteer also
came to light and the puppeteer had
the chance to re-assess his or her
skills and analyse th e reasons for
particular actions. These discoveries
highlighted the enormous value der
ived from having writers and puppet
eers working together within such a
-workshop.
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Terrap:in1s two productions being
staged at'the time wer·e -performed,
thus exposing tb:e writers to ·live
puppet performances. Once again;
some important and basic ·points were
raised - such as audience sizes, and
the age group at which produotion-s
are aimed. These are import ant
details f'or writers to beal' in mind.
The smaller the puppets, the·s!llaller
must be the audience and· therefore a
larger-number of performance·s· is
needed to reach an optimum profit···
margin, unless one is fortunate
enough to be fully funded (pleasant
·
·· · · ·
thought ! )
The workshop programme·also ·:Included
films and videos from ·other parts -of
the world. Some were· storie s filmed
using puppets and some w ere records
of live performances,
Five of the writers attending- tlre
workshop produced ·s-cripts ·that·
showed promise and they have been
encouraged to continue work with a
view to readings being held later in
the year. Allen Harvey took on th·e
responsibility for seeing these·
scripts through-this s tage of deve1opment. On completion it··1s proposed
that the -scripts will be circulated
among other puppet companies for·
comment and ·for possible production.
Copies will be lodged with the S cript
Resource Centre at Salamanca Place,
Hobart. T'IIO of the scripts ·that had·
their genesis in the workshop are of
such potential that the authors will
be assisted' :in bringing their work
to completion as fully realised
puppet plays.
In discussion on ·the ·f:inal · a.ay-of·
the -workshop· i t was agreed·that·we
had acieved our objectives.-· The one
improvement suggested was that ·on a
future occasion there should be a
larger number of actor/puppeteers
available for :improvisation of'
scripts, as enthusiastic writers
proved to be most demand:Ing J The
outcome of the two··week workshop
was a group of-writers who·were
stimuJ.ated �to wanting · to write
scripts for/puppet theatre. That
alone is an ·achievement, as it is one
area most writers seldom, if ever,
give thought to. In Australia there
is a very real lack of professional
writers writing fo r the puppet theatre.
So no.w what ? Obviously there is a
need to continue to interest writers
:in producing first-rate scripts for
Australian j,uppet theatre. This can
only raise the standard of puppetry
here, go a long way toward de veloping
the skills of the many fine puppet
eers in this co untry and keep aud
iences with mouths agape as they sit
perched on the e.dges of their seats.
PETER llJCAS
Terrapin Puppet Theatre
P.O. Box 23
Sandy Bey TAS 70'1'5

In Mag 1982 I saw WEIF.ARE STATE
per forming :in Birmingham. For several
days they had been working with the
community on a site re claimed from
dereliction at the junction of a
disused railway and a disused canal.
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The final images ••• were bre ath
taldng: a version of the World Cup
11 FIGURENTHEATER - Reflexionen. uber· ein
1984 is the year of th e UNIMA CONGRFSS,
which began with two opposing
Medium" is a coll"ection of 28 •articles·
a sort of global A. G.M. that takes
Javanese shadow-puppet figures
by P.K.Ste:izunann, written between 1968
place every four yea.rs. The manif'old
kicking a ball on an illuminated
end·-1983.
Steinmann,
·-who
l'llnS,
with
his
UNIMA. Commissions & Committees meet to
screen; the ball, which was a globe
review a:chievements and set priorities wife Benita; the Berl:ln troupe ··11die ·
of the world, broke, arid the scre en
bubne" (-translates as "the stage" or
for the com:ing four years, and comp
fell away to reveal two enormous and
11
anies from around the world (its four "platform. ),·has been a·prolific•writer grotesque footballers, perhaps twenty
on puppetry theory and practice.Many
corners?) perform, ma.k:mg• the event a
or thirty feet high, mounted on top
books have dealt with the 11 how u and
prodigious blend of bureaucracy and
of tliO automobil es ; the ball was,
the 11idlat" of pippetry - this one
art. The place is DRESDEN, the country
visibly, a globe of th� world.
concentrates on the "-whY'' .. S teinmann• s
is East Germany.
examples are draim. from the G erman
On a large field at least the size of
scene, but his anaJ.yses of the terms
a football pitch, in a whirl of
of reference and the working condit
Dozens of other puppet festivals will
brilliant follow-spots, the game went
ions of puppetry have worldwide rel
be roistering round the planet - the
on and the cars drove at the ball ,.
evance.
list is long, and you can get a copy
by Yriting to Australian UNIMA at the
The splendidly modelled and dreadfully
'11 KARAGOZ 11 ,by Bebber,. Hirschberger and
address below. When you get it you
'sinister faces of the carnival-like
'Kersten, is subtitled "a handbook for
might like to pencil in two omissions
figures were those of Mrs ,. Thatcher and
plea.sureable studyu - rut is
no way
that somehow sneaked away:
General Galtieri. As they clashed
a superficial. work.. It contains a hist fireworks exploded in the sky a.nd on
� May there will be a festival of
ory· of the traitional Turkish shadow
the ground.,
amateur & pro puppetry at BOOROM,
play, analysis of it as political. sat
in Yest Germany;
ire, several playscripts, instructions
F:inally from a fully exte:cded crane
for building the puppets and set, ab
and from April 23 to May 6 rill be
an enormous hand descended slowly to
undant
illustrations
of
the
cha.ra.cters;
'Puppet Theatre •s4• in LONDON.
take the ball out of reach of
an interview "With Turk:i.sh puppeteer
destructiona the· World Cup was over.
Tacedd:in Diker, and several chapters on
performjng Ka.ragoz with young P80 le, -·
••• from an article by
f
The·book arose out of the•authors work
M:l.chael·Booth--in the April•a3
with young 'l'urkish illlmigran.ts in G-erman
edition of Australasian Drama
Each year the Institut International
schools ·and· youth centres, and is des
Studies, 01 l.and University Preas.
de la Marionette at Cha.rleville
igned to help t"eachers and youthworkers
Mezieres in northern France conducts
bridge the cultural gap and .help young
an in.tensive "3-month course· for pro ..
Turks to keep :1n touch with their hel'
tessional puppeteers on a specific
itage.
aspect of the a.rhform. The 1984 sub
j ect will be:
11MUSEUMS'i'HEATER MIT XINDERN11,• b y
VISUAL THEATRE & THEATRE OF
OBJECTS
"Wilfied· Nold, looks like - fun. · It Is
Further ini'ormation can be obtained
a documentation of a holiday pro
from Aus:tralian lJNIMA (address below)
ject Nold conducted in 1979 with
As soon as they returned to France ·
and application-forms can-be obtained
a group of ch ildren in the Frank
after our Puppet Festival VELO'l'HEATRE,
direct from the Institut at:
furt m.seu.m, daa LieJ?j_eghaus. With
. performer Charlot and director Tania,
the chosen theme "The Middle Ages",
7 Plaee _Winston Clmrchill
_were :ln for a month1s·11solid slog 08000 Charleville-Mezieres
Nold and his friends created plays
I 17 hours a day11 to finish their new
FRANCE
with simple rod, string and paper
show "ENVELLOPES & DE BALLA.GES II in
pippets in the grounds of the m.s
which Charlot, as a postman, � his
eum, amongst the exhibits, and in
parcel-laden bicycle into what one
the museum• s workroom. It would be
Fr·ench critic termed "un disneyland
a source of ideas for anyone cre
miniature". They 1ve been touring Europe
UNIMA. membership costs $10 per year,
ating pippet theatre with kids any
since, and plan to be in Dresden for
Ctll'rent ·members are reminded that dues where.
the UNIMA. Congress.
ar e now ••• due. UNDIA. stands fo:r:
Union International de la Marionette,
and it also stands for·interna.tional··
"SHAKESPEARE e il T eatro di Figura.
The Cuban Puppet Theatre Association
co-operation -and friendship between·
:in Europa.11 is a collection of photos
and the National. Committee of UNlMA.
puppeteers regardless of political and and articles compiled by Italian
condemn the North American unjusti:tracial partitions. ·lJNIMA. is affilia.ted puppetry troupe, C ompagnia Drammatico ,. ied. armed ·itrtervention :in·Grenada.
to UNESCO and ITI (International.
Vegetale. As well as puppet-theat re
This armed ·intervention goes against
Shakespearian.a it :inclndes examples
Theatre Institute). UNIM! ts central
the principles stated in the Universal
from comic strips and an:imated film.;
office is in•Charlevil le-Mezieres,
Declaration of Hu.man Rights issued by
France, but there are branches in over It vas issued in conjunction with an
the United Nations and • • endangers
40 countries, and there :iB one :in
exh:ihition at the Palazzo Corradini,
the genuine rights of the people of
Australia. UND1A. Australia publishes
Ravenna in 1983.
· G renada and _consequently the FREEDOM
a regular newsletter and distribtltes
.AND AUTONCMY OF ITS ARTISTS. We appeal
UNIMA. material as it comes to hand.
to the well-known human feelings· of
puppet theatre :in all the ·world and t o
r he above are all published in papel' al l world organizations related-to
Please direct all enquiries to:
back, and can be ordered from the
their work to publicly denounce this
ANNIE REITMAN!!
:iistr:lhutors:
crim:inal attempt on the dignity, lif'e
UNIMA. Secretary,
International Theaterbucbhandlung,
and selt-determ:inat:i.on rights of the
RMB Glen• s Creek Rd.
people of Grenada..
Kronbergerstrasse 19
!1;,mbo:ida NSW 2460
D-6000 Fre.nkfurf;,IM
UNJMA CUBA COMMI'!TEE
Phone (o66) 494 129
G
West ermany.
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The workshop was held at the Terrapin
Puppet Theatre Workshop and Salamanca
Centre, Hobart from the 30th of May
until the 10th of June 1983. Funding
was generously provided by the Theatre
Boal'd of the Australia Council, as a
special project grant. Fourteen people
attended the workshop, of wh ich eight
were aspiring playwrights.
Tutors at the workshop included Allen
Harvey, dire ctor, playwright and
actor ; Ray Bluett, actor and drama
lecturer ; John Honey, film director ;
and J ennif' er Davidson, Terrapmts
artistic director and design.er, ass
:iBt ed by Terrap:in puppeteers Ra;v Blu
ett, Jane Davies, Peter Lucas and
Summa McIntyre.
After an mitial discussion and dem
onstration of Val'ious forms of puppets
writers were able to work on scripts
with some idea of the wide ranging
capabilities of puppets as a means of
expression. This approach permitted
writers the chance·to observe first
hand the freedoms that cam be exploit
ed within puppetry, and equipped with
this knowledge they were able to
choose which form of puppetry best
suited their needs. Some chose shadow
puppets, some chose glove and rod
puppets. Very few of the writers had
had any previous contac t with puppet s
and most expressed surprise on dis
covering the existence of so many
forms of puppet and the images that
could be created with them.
The workshop was divided into several
·groups, with puppeteers and writers
in each group. Onoe a script was
written, it could be worked through
and the writers acquired valuable
insights into the kinds of technical
pro blems that arise, such as the
necessity of limiting the number of
puppets on stage ( due to the perpet
ual shortage of the mythical "extra
puppeteer"). This was one of the most
useful aspects of the workshop - the
writers could see t heir scripts
unfolding before their eyes, com1ng
to life, so to speak, and so gain .a
thorough understanding of the medium.
Problems that arose gave the writers
a chance to rework their scripts.
They could see the strengths and
weaknesses of their or iginal concepts
and rewrite or adapt their ideas
where necessary and stage the altered
work once more.
It was during these periods of the
workshop that the writers made many
of their most useful discoveries rel
ated to puppetry - like the need -for
colour, character and movement, and
for actions rather than dialogue;
Many of the techniques that become
se cond nature to a puppeteer also
came to light and the puppeteer had
the chance to re-assess his or her
skills and analyse th e reasons for
particular actions. These discoveries
highlighted the enormous value der
ived from having writers and puppet
eers working together within such a
-workshop.
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Terrap:in1s two productions being
staged at'the time wer·e -performed,
thus exposing tb:e writers to ·live
puppet performances. Once again;
some important and basic ·points were
raised - such as audience sizes, and
the age group at which produotion-s
are aimed. These are import ant
details f'or writers to beal' in mind.
The smaller the puppets, the·s!llaller
must be the audience and· therefore a
larger-number of performance·s· is
needed to reach an optimum profit···
margin, unless one is fortunate
enough to be fully funded (pleasant
·
·· · · ·
thought ! )
The workshop programme·also ·:Included
films and videos from ·other parts -of
the world. Some were· storie s filmed
using puppets and some w ere records
of live performances,
Five of the writers attending- tlre
workshop produced ·s-cripts ·that·
showed promise and they have been
encouraged to continue work with a
view to readings being held later in
the year. Allen Harvey took on th·e
responsibility for seeing these·
scripts through-this s tage of deve1opment. On completion it··1s proposed
that the -scripts will be circulated
among other puppet companies for·
comment and ·for possible production.
Copies will be lodged with the S cript
Resource Centre at Salamanca Place,
Hobart. T'IIO of the scripts ·that had·
their genesis in the workshop are of
such potential that the authors will
be assisted' :in bringing their work
to completion as fully realised
puppet plays.
In discussion on ·the ·f:inal · a.ay-of·
the -workshop· i t was agreed·that·we
had acieved our objectives.-· The one
improvement suggested was that ·on a
future occasion there should be a
larger number of actor/puppeteers
available for :improvisation of'
scripts, as enthusiastic writers
proved to be most demand:Ing J The
outcome of the two··week workshop
was a group of-writers who·were
stimuJ.ated �to wanting · to write
scripts for/puppet theatre. That
alone is an ·achievement, as it is one
area most writers seldom, if ever,
give thought to. In Australia there
is a very real lack of professional
writers writing fo r the puppet theatre.
So no.w what ? Obviously there is a
need to continue to interest writers
:in producing first-rate scripts for
Australian j,uppet theatre. This can
only raise the standard of puppetry
here, go a long way toward de veloping
the skills of the many fine puppet
eers in this co untry and keep aud
iences with mouths agape as they sit
perched on the e.dges of their seats.
PETER llJCAS
Terrapin Puppet Theatre
P.O. Box 23
Sandy Bey TAS 70'1'5

In Mag 1982 I saw WEIF.ARE STATE
per forming :in Birmingham. For several
days they had been working with the
community on a site re claimed from
dereliction at the junction of a
disused railway and a disused canal.
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Javanese shadow-puppet figures
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anies from around the world (its four "platform. ),·has been a·prolific•writer grotesque footballers, perhaps twenty
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or thirty feet high, mounted on top
books have dealt with the 11 how u and
prodigious blend of bureaucracy and
of tliO automobil es ; the ball was,
the 11idlat" of pippetry - this one
art. The place is DRESDEN, the country
visibly, a globe of th� world.
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is East Germany.
examples are draim. from the G erman
On a large field at least the size of
scene, but his anaJ.yses of the terms
a football pitch, in a whirl of
of reference and the working condit
Dozens of other puppet festivals will
brilliant follow-spots, the game went
ions of puppetry have worldwide rel
be roistering round the planet - the
on and the cars drove at the ball ,.
evance.
list is long, and you can get a copy
by Yriting to Australian UNIMA at the
The splendidly modelled and dreadfully
'11 KARAGOZ 11 ,by Bebber,. Hirschberger and
address below. When you get it you
'sinister faces of the carnival-like
'Kersten, is subtitled "a handbook for
might like to pencil in two omissions
figures were those of Mrs ,. Thatcher and
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. performer Charlot and director Tania,
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I 17 hours a day11 to finish their new
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and the National. Committee of UNlMA.
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to UNESCO and ITI (International.
Vegetale. As well as puppet-theat re
This armed ·intervention goes against
Shakespearian.a it :inclndes examples
Theatre Institute). UNIM! ts central
the principles stated in the Universal
from comic strips and an:imated film.;
office is in•Charlevil le-Mezieres,
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France, but there are branches in over It vas issued in conjunction with an
the United Nations and • • endangers
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ANNIE REITMAN!!
:iistr:lhutors:
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The newest puppetry enterprise in Sydney is called,

simply, A

PUPPET

COMPANY. It's a coilaboration be

tween puppete er Wendi Eoerema and designer/sculptor

Tony Twigg.

For their first production ttey were

joined by puppeteer Allan Highfield.

The programme

was in two parts - an original work titled " A Prel

ude to Now",

■

based on an earlier book by Tony Twigg,

and a series of six short plays by Italian Futurists

Maririetti, Pratella and Cangiullo.

Wendi's and my thoughts of a puppet
theatre collaboration date back some
years to a time when I was making
sculptures that stood on the floor
and incorporated unpredictable and
imaginary sailing-craft. Wendi, then
a touring puppeteer, pointed out
that within her medium she had the
ability to animate my art to give it
lite, a pers onality. Our idea stayed
an ide a while Wendi continued tour

.I

:1
i

I
;';

,,

ing and I found an application for

my abstract sculpture as stage scen
ery. The theatre surprised me. I

realized that here was a world comp

osed entirely of illusion.a, quite
different from the world of facts
which I was familiar w:i.th in art

galleries.

In January 183 we began putting our
idea together and an application to
the Theatre Board for a grant. As
our idea grew to become the Futurist
pl.a.ya and Prelude we realized that,
rather than a director, we required
the assistance of a choreographer.
We approached Andris Toppe, who
liked our idea, and :in .Tuly we bega:n
building. As the puppets appeared we
were joined by Allan H ighf'ield, as
our second puppeteer.

1

One of our reasons for locating our
first production in an art gallery
was to emphasise the sculptural fact
of our puppets a:nd relations hip to
art history that we have echoed in
our choice of subject-matter. How
ev er, such a stance should not be
regarded as a f orsaking of populist
values - such as entertainment that would lend our work to a sit
uation such as cabaret ..

A PREWDE TD NOW

5

The show was per

formed at Sydney's Roslyn Oxley G/J,llery in November,

A sculptural· ballet. The stage is
set with puppets· that ~are- letters;
wlr.i.ch-·spell· ou:t- 11 :r· CANtT··mINK OF
A-THING-· TO--S-XY11··.;.. ·as··the p:i:ece he-·
gins· the pupp·ets extend· and break
apart, --:"or.ming abstract· -sbap·es ·timt
are used as charao:ters··±n-a 13-min
O.tErlJallet� · The ·mo·st · "Common com!llent
here ·was· on ·the origmality-·of-the
piece. ·Peop1e··have ..(on·the wlrole· it
seems} not- s-een··anything·111m·i t
-be:f'ore. · r-guezs there · fa· a· refeTen ce
in·some-exper1menta1·s.n1mation
r
filll1s,··but· r· art1:t1ot·awari of· a pre
cedent -:1.n· 11art11 as such, I don't
know enough about puppetry to make
a comment.

THE FUTURIST -l'LAYS

Three-by·Mar:inetti:
1. - 11simultan:eity· (Penetra.tion)t1··

A- juxta;positian or-··an··1solated
nuclear-fa:mily·nth -the presence
of ·a prostitue;· ·The· prostitute
enters · the -family-"Scene· and-ann
ounces Sleep- (with eont-empt}.2., "The Little Theatre of Love a drama of· objects". A nuclear :fam
ily goes t;o sleep. ·The w.lfe is vis
ited by a lover who brings her a
model of' the stage, set for this
play.. A commentary is given by a
sideboard..,
3. 11They are C omillg'1• This one is
al.most slapstick and was our m o st
popular. A mojordomo harrasses a
small man who looks like a TV set
:into arranging a set o£ chairs
that have begun to cvme to life
and independence .,

"Nocturnal (a dramatized
4. -was
state of mind) 11 by B. P:00.t ella - our
mystic one ! A wif'e is nagging her
husband about their poverty. The
husband is abs orbed in the practice
of counting stars. A the:it entel's,
beats the husband and carries off
the wife. The husband recovers and
bolts the door. It is not clear
whether the wife has been carried
off' by a personification of her
fear or f'ound salvation.

W!NSn::>t-> .Af'PLe(AAS> .,;;tt,... SAM
"" '' ::')TR.€:€Tl,Jl S€: '.

5. "The Paunch of' the Vase - a the
atrical synthesis" by F. C angiullo.
A scientist Bits absorbed :in the
beauty of a vase. Cangiullo enters
and smashes the scientist over the
head, splitting said head open. The
scientist recovers and dictates a
letter to his secretary thanking
Cangiullo and conunend:ing his taste
in not breaking the vase..
6. 11The Ladykiller and the Four
Seasons (Synthesis of 24 Years of
Love)11 by Canginllo. A child enters,
a bride and a widow enter. A swimmer
- a puppet that swims in air - enters
swimming between the two edges. A man
enters, announcing: 11Voila!11
There was real audience delight
with most of' the :futurist plays.
The first & sometimes the second
were a little d:itf:l.cult - a mystery perhaps. Everybody commented
on how good the puppets were as
objetcs. Th ey are indeed lovely
and some move very nicely - a
legacy of a designer :in collab
oration w:lth a .fUppeteer. Also
Allan must get the credit for
most af' the thematic direction
of' these pieces.

TONY TWIOO & �I BOEREMA

I
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1982 we called the Year of the Dollar - a flippant title, conceived as the company started
the year with a massive loss on the Sea.side Double Header tour of Melbourne be ach resorts.
Financial liquidity was achieved in 1982, ho wever, and government subsidy was signif'icantly
increased, Partly because of this increase in subsidy Hand.span Theatre ( then run as a part�
nership between Helen Rickards and Ken Evans) de cided to incorporate as a compally limited by
guarantee, We became Hand.span Theatre Limited on 16th August 1982 with four founder-members
of the company - Helen Rickards, Ken Evans, Peter James Wilson a:nd Andrew Hansen - assuming
the role of company directors.
1
Obvious artistic achievement was fairly minimal in 1982. We played 11The Bunyip of Berkely s
Creek:11 and 11Jandy Malone and the Nine O'Clock Tiger" at the Adelaide Arts Festival in the
Education/Fringe programme, and the s eason was financially successful. ·11The Bunyip", however,
was an· old programme playing its 500th performance at ·that time, and "Jandy11 (developed in
1981),though an extremely interesting production,proved too expensive to run outside organ
ized in�theatre seasons.
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The newest puppetry enterprise in Sydney is called,

simply, A

PUPPET

COMPANY. It's a coilaboration be

tween puppete er Wendi Eoerema and designer/sculptor

Tony Twigg.

For their first production ttey were

joined by puppeteer Allan Highfield.

The programme

was in two parts - an original work titled " A Prel

ude to Now",

■

based on an earlier book by Tony Twigg,

and a series of six short plays by Italian Futurists

Maririetti, Pratella and Cangiullo.

Wendi's and my thoughts of a puppet
theatre collaboration date back some
years to a time when I was making
sculptures that stood on the floor
and incorporated unpredictable and
imaginary sailing-craft. Wendi, then
a touring puppeteer, pointed out
that within her medium she had the
ability to animate my art to give it
lite, a pers onality. Our idea stayed
an ide a while Wendi continued tour
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ing and I found an application for

my abstract sculpture as stage scen
ery. The theatre surprised me. I

realized that here was a world comp

osed entirely of illusion.a, quite
different from the world of facts
which I was familiar w:i.th in art

galleries.
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building. As the puppets appeared we
were joined by Allan H ighf'ield, as
our second puppeteer.

1

One of our reasons for locating our
first production in an art gallery
was to emphasise the sculptural fact
of our puppets a:nd relations hip to
art history that we have echoed in
our choice of subject-matter. How
ev er, such a stance should not be
regarded as a f orsaking of populist
values - such as entertainment that would lend our work to a sit
uation such as cabaret ..

A PREWDE TD NOW
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"Secrets", commis:sioned by the c_ompany from Nigel Triffitt in 1981, was developed with the
company over two six-week rehea:rsal periods in 1932. It pre viewed in June at Hand.span's

studio. From here, seasons were organized for 1983.

1983 was dtlbbed the Year of·C·ritioal Acclaim, and it seems that tha�, objective has been met
with some- con:siderable success. 11 Secrets11 opened :in January at the Australian Internatio nal
Puppet ·Festival in Adelaide, -where it received the NHSA Critics' Award f or the Most Innovat
ive Austra1ian Production. In March 11 S ecrets11 opened at the Universal Theatre as part of
the Melbourne Moomba Festival, and returned to a sell-out season there in June. In July
Handspan performed "Secrets" at the Festival dei Due M ondi in Spoleto, Italy, and was
enthusiastically received by the Italian press.
The achievement of II critical acclaim" ha.a created some problems for us this year,
While "Secrets" has been a major success, it has created some difficulty in the balance
of the ongo:il:Jg work :for the company - largely, I suspect, because it is 11 a hard act to
folloW'. Ha:ndspan has become more widely lmo'Wll. and publicised. It has a higher profile,
rut it is also:, therefore, more accountable.
1

our current production for primary school children, was devised, developed
and rehearsed :in March and April. A serious dra'Wback in the·production of "Streetwise"
:involved the f;:i.ct that one of ·Handspan Is objectives in producing the piece was to wrk
with an establ:µJhed -wr:i.ter. It was disappo:i.nting, therefore, that John Lonie was unable to
g:i.ve a great deal of' time or to develop a real interest :in 11 streetwise 11• Both he and the
company tried to make the process -work i'or too long, w.i.th the f'inal result being cobbled
together by the show's directors (Peter Charlton f'rom Arena Theatre and Helen Rickards)
based on company :improvisat:i.ons and discussions rith G rades 5 and 6 at Fitzroy Primary
School. This affected all S.spects of the production - rehearsal schedules, design and
constru.ction, .�c., and has since affected the company's conf'idence in the programme.
11 streetwise 11 is'.; however, an exciting and unusual -work that explores' innovative puppetry
styles in its presentation, and is addressed to issues very relevant to the age-group for
whom it is intended. It was first perf'ormed in May at the Come Out 1 83 children's theatre
festivaJ. in Adelaide, and has since toured Melbourn.e and Adelaide schools and Victorian
country schools.
11 streetwise 1,

One of the underlying isSUes in 11Streetrlse 11 is that of 11 stranger awareness", and because
of this N ational Mutual -(who run a 11 Stranger Danger" campaign) sponsored the show in early
• 83 .. This thematic link has been consolidated through a liaison with the Community Policing
Squads of·the Victorian Police and the South Australian Police Force, and through the·
"Sa:fety House 11 programme in Victor:i.a and w.i.11 be extended in 1984- During Term I of' '84
11Stree twise 11 w:1.11 go to the Adelaide Arts Festival for the Educationfi'r:i:nge programme, and
to regional theatres in Melbourne and Victorian country areas.
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In May 1983 Rands pan was· commissioned by the Victorian Arts Centre Tru.st to visualise
11Ca.rnival of the Animals 11 by Saint-Saens. Four performances w ere held. in the Melbourne
Concert Hall on April 7 and 8 with the Victorian College of the Arts Orchestra. This prod
uction met with mixed reactions both at these performances and in Ade laide , where it was
presented for Come ou:f-1 03 at the Zoo on May 9. It is pla:nned, however, to undertake a
similar production :in 1984 based on 11The Sorcerer's Apprentice 11 .,

Jika Jika Puppets

I think I have started every review I have done for Jika Jilta. by commenting on how well
Roy McNeill works w.i.th little children. He seems to underst�d wh� t a fun�ental�
fr:ightening experience a p uppet show can be. He gently and 1ntelligently guides his aud
ience t!lro.igh the intricacies of what they are about to �e:. �e does i:iot patrcni�e or
talk down to the children, he provides what is a sort of oriefJ.ng sessio1; - a � elight to
watch _ so ma.ey acto:cs and puppeteers find it easy to resort to sarcasm m their verbal
encounters with cb:i.ldren.

!?lay

"Platypus Phil" is a very ambitious· piece, both in style and content. The
masquer-·
a.des as a story about a cu.tsie platypus and her bushland friends, "Who get m� trouble
when they venture into the Big C:i.ty. This simple tale is � parable for a mo� a.--id fam
iliar story· about kids who find themselves on the wrong side of the la 1!"• The �ls f� m
Win.la.ton liked the show and thought they could recommend it as reflectmg some of theu
experiences, and the l:i.ttle children loved it as an e.agrossing adventure.
The set is a great mea!l.dering vista which the characters move thro:.igh as the play pro
gresses. The anticipation is ter-r:ii"ic: 11How :!£1 they use that strange bit �ver th: re ?11
"What does it all mean ?" The set occupied a. side of the DRC movement studio, so it
wou.ld be very large in a classroom and wouldn't be lost in a school or church hall..
The play starts with Platypus Phil and her f'riend Bill gambolling in a pond ; the 11� ond"
had a great feeling of depth, a:ad puppeteers Paul Voermans-and Maeve Ve� la gave their
_
platypas puppets authentic wriggling and soaring movements. Platypus Phil 1B :estless
.
a:ad keen to broaden her horizons, even if she meets danger. She leaves her fr7 end behind
and sets off to explore - encountering a. scary but friendly seal. The scene with the
seal was a little slow and waffly but I am sure the pace will improve with time ( I saw
o.a'.cy the second performance of this new show).

At the beginning o:r 1983 our projected plan was to make 1984 the Year of. International
Repute. Some of. ' :this has crept up ob. u3 unexpectedly this year because of our performances
of "Secrets" in ,spoleto. Mostly, however, the·Spoleto opportunity has, in 1983, provided
the basis from -which 1984 plans can be achieved. Hand.span has invitations to return to
Europe in 1984, and to work :in the UK and USA, and i£ support; can be found to cover
airfares and f'reight costs ex-AustraJ.:i.a, some of these will be accepted.
,
HELEN RICKARDS
(From Handspant s 1983 Annual Report)
;:.

Phil moves on, me eting more characters, including a wallaby with caref',illy-observ: d
wallaby-like movements, and some absurd lizams. G enerally the puppets were beautif'ully
manipulated only occasional'.cy did the puppeteers resort to haphazard, violent movements
- the wa11aby• s flashdancing seemed a little e xtraneous.
Predictably, disaste r strikes the travelling Phil and she tumbles head over flipper
through a raging torrent, ending up on Port Melbourne beach. Port Melbourne beach ?
Poetic licence. The children helped to make the torrent and the storm real, a nd to dis
guise the set re-arrangement, by ma.king rain noises and waving lengths of fabric. Early
deys fo:r the play, and this scene was just a l:i.ttle too long - in a classroom the child
ren may have become destruct ive.
Phil comes to on the beac h just as she is about to be attacked by two g �bling rs.ts.
The rats had some very silly lines: one declares that the 0ther has no friends - the
.
retort, nyes I have, the re's David.1' is countered by 11 That mouldy old fish-head you carry
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Phil moves on, me eting more characters, including a wallaby with caref',illy-observ: d
wallaby-like movements, and some absurd lizams. G enerally the puppets were beautif'ully
manipulated only occasional'.cy did the puppeteers resort to haphazard, violent movements
- the wa11aby• s flashdancing seemed a little e xtraneous.
Predictably, disaste r strikes the travelling Phil and she tumbles head over flipper
through a raging torrent, ending up on Port Melbourne beach. Port Melbourne beach ?
Poetic licence. The children helped to make the torrent and the storm real, a nd to dis
guise the set re-arrangement, by ma.king rain noises and waving lengths of fabric. Early
deys fo:r the play, and this scene was just a l:i.ttle too long - in a classroom the child
ren may have become destruct ive.
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.
retort, nyes I have, the re's David.1' is countered by 11 That mouldy old fish-head you carry
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round with you?", which proves to be true - his only friend really is a mou1a,01d f'ish
head he carries round with him! Kids like and appreciate absurdity - their ow. humour
abounds in it.
A cat chases the rats away and persuades Phil to join him in a raid on a fish and chip
shop. There is a superb comic scene 'When a policeman arrives on wheels (rol.ler skates)
complete with a f ierce pol.ice-dog. puppet on his arm. The humour changes as Phil becomes
Philomena and finds herself in court, deal.ing vi.th Maeve as a pompous caricature of' a
baITister.
Phil becomes a sad and frightened victim of society. She is placed in care and protect-·
ion - the Zoo of' crurse - and the audi.ence is qu.iet as she yearningly explores the con
f'in.es of her glass tank prison., He r keeper arrives - he is respresented by a giant hand.
The story bas a happy end.iDg as Phil and her ol.d friend meet and escape back to thell"
bushland pond.
A c orny and ordinary story, perhaps, but a spl.ewlid and daring metaphor f'or the tempt
ations and pressu.res faced by kids today. "Platypus Phil" is a s:ign:i:ficant aohievement;
a mov:lng, _ :f'tumy and stunningly elaborate piece of -work. Thanks Jika Jika. J

•
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SUE GALIEY
Drama Resou.rce Centre,
Melbourne
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PtA'tYPWC PHI£

"Platypus Phil" is about children's rights - or lack of them.
I started writing the show 5 years ago, after seeing an article in the 11Age" about a
platypus being -washed up on Heidelberg Creek in suburban Melbourne. I'd read a bit about
pl.atypu.ses, and I knew they were del.icate creatures that couldn't survive in dirty water.
That seemed a good analogy for purity and :innocence, so I decided to use the platypu.s as
a symbol f'or a child. I began by wondering how �he platypus had got down the creek, and
the story just started happening. I thought: "If it hadn't been found by people, what
might have happened to it?" and that' s where the rats came in -·they vere the f'irsf; idea.
I wrote the second act first. I was on a boat sailing up the Queensland coast at the· time
so I put my notes aside until I had an opportunity to stage the show. That came this year
when I had a company of my Ollll., working with committed people who were as enthusiastic
about the story as I was. Then I wrote the first act !
The show is about children 1 s lack of' power over thell' O'WD. lives. In many ways they are
the slaves of' adults. Phil leaves her pond to travel, to expand her experience, but child
ren in our society have no freedom of moveme11t, they must go where their pa.r�nts take
them, and so when Phil is washed down by the flood to the city, that1 s a symbol for social
I
and environmental change in which kids have no say. It s a parallel with country kids
being moved to the city - dad1 s job changes or whatever, and they're plunged in.to a totally
new envirOillllent. And also little things - like kids sitting happily.•-watching a puppet show
in a park or a: shopping centre, and in the middle the parents decido/,'.it1s time to leave.
Kids are flotsam and jetsam on society• s sea of circumstances.
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Just about everyone Phil meets wants something from her. The seal is trapped in his ·cave
because he overeats, but "Hole got too small f'or poor little seal to get out" •is the vay
he sees it. He wants Phil to stay with h:im forever. The rock -wallal:ly wants her to be his
groupie and tell him how great he is, but he hasn't actual.ly done anything great ·yet:"We
don 1 t sing anything. We don 1 t have a s�>ngwriter - but we got feelers out for one. 11 Phil's
1
outlook is positive. She gives them both good advice, but she won't stay, she doesn t
want to get involved. - she 1 s expl.oring. The lizards -· they're just gossips, they represent
the herd mentality. The punk rats live on the refuse of society - they have no choice;
they were born rats - and (until she wakes up) they just view Phil as meat. Helping the
oat rob the fish-shop represents exploitation of child labour: 1 1You can cal.l me Boss11 •
Phil tries to speak•up for-herself in court, bl!-t·the judge is bored, he doesn•_t ""[Bnt to
know. 11 �u�t gi�·me·my·busfa.re--home-·and·I 1 l 1. be alright!" she cries, but the Law makes
the decisions for children, and the Law seys if they are homeless they must be placed
under 11 care & protection" in an institution (read "jail").
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ROY·Mc!IEILL
Jika. Jika Puppets,
MelbOUl.'Ile

The protection o f the zoo, 11 a garden of' Eden with val.ls" ,represents the va.y peopl.e will
keep children in" ignorance, disguising it as protection from bad influences • ·The Zoo
keeper uses the standard phraseology of people with a superficial perception of children,
the ones who love kids because they're 11 so cute11 • He wears a giant hand - a hel.ping hand
and a guiding f'ist.
The ending- Phil and Bill meet·in ·the· platypo:s tank· and· 1·eave the Btage to· dig··a. tunnel·
to freedom - is deliberatel.y l.eft open-e11ded, we son 't see if' they make it home ·or not ..
The idea here is that l.:i:fe iB struggle, but don1t give up hope and wm,!i give :t.n.
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I wrote the second act first. I was on a boat sailing up the Queensland coast at the· time
so I put my notes aside until I had an opportunity to stage the show. That came this year
when I had a company of my Ollll., working with committed people who were as enthusiastic
about the story as I was. Then I wrote the first act !

I started writing the show 5 years ago, after seeing an article in the 11Age" about a
platypus being -washed up on Heidelberg Creek in suburban Melbourne. I'd read a bit about
pl.atypu.ses, and I knew they were del.icate creatures that couldn't survive in dirty water.
That seemed a good analogy for purity and :innocence, so I decided to use the platypu.s as
a symbol f'or a child. I began by wondering how �he platypus had got down the creek, and
the story just started happening. I thought: "If it hadn't been found by people, what
might have happened to it?" and that' s where the rats came in -·they vere the f'irsf; idea.

"Platypus Phil" is about children's rights - or lack of them.

PtA'tYPWC PHI£

The

A c orny and ordinary story, perhaps, but a spl.ewlid and daring metaphor f'or the tempt
ations and pressu.res faced by kids today. "Platypus Phil" is a s:ign:i:ficant aohievement;
a mov:lng, _ :f'tumy and stunningly elaborate piece of -work. Thanks Jika Jika. J

Phil becomes a sad and frightened victim of society. She is placed in care and protect-·
ion - the Zoo of' crurse - and the audi.ence is qu.iet as she yearningly explores the con
f'in.es of her glass tank prison., He r keeper arrives - he is respresented by a giant hand.
The story bas a happy end.iDg as Phil and her ol.d friend meet and escape back to thell"
bushland pond.

A cat chases the rats away and persuades Phil to join him in a raid on a fish and chip
shop. There is a superb comic scene 'When a policeman arrives on wheels (rol.ler skates)
complete with a f ierce pol.ice-dog. puppet on his arm. The humour changes as Phil becomes
Philomena and finds herself in court, deal.ing vi.th Maeve as a pompous caricature of' a
baITister.

round with you?", which proves to be true - his only friend really is a mou1a,01d f'ish
head he carries round with him! Kids like and appreciate absurdity - their ow. humour
abounds in it.
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LATEX .______�
One of the biggest advantages of working in a multi-media workshop is the rapport one
develops with other artists. It helps you to keep an objective outlook - not only on
your work,but also on your work environment.

)

In dramatic art the safeiy and health aspects of the workspace are often overlooked
in the rush to create performance. At the University we are exposing students to
"hands on" experience of making art, using materials employed by the artist for
creative expression. In my teaching experience I have become painfully aware that we
are also exposing them to the toxins we breathe to create art. This article comes as
a warning to all puppet makers experimenting with potentially damaging materials,
particularly plastics. Consider the following commonly-used substances • • • • • • •

Used in small quantities latex
does not have a very noticeable
effect, but even�slight damage to
the mucous membranes can weaken
your system and you end up with
all sorts of tbroat/Lung inf'ections
usually ccughed off as influenza.

The acetone used to make this
substance malleable is extremely
toxic, I -would not hesitate to
add� if exposure cont:inu.es.
Although some precaution to cover
the bulk of the liquid is usually
taken (close the lid 1) all the
time the Celastic i:s being irorked
the acetone is being released into
the air and into your lungs and
bloodstream. In quantities, this
causes blinding headaches, but
interestiDgly, -when you• re not in
contact -with the fumes.
Ac etone also has a flashpoint - it
spontaneously ignites if a match
is struck in a roomful of fumes a once-only performance l

In large quantities the fumes from
latex can cause a lot of damage
resulting in bad hoarseness that
makes speech painf'u.l for days.

POLYSrYRW€
Don1t ever breathe burning pol.y parl;icularly possible if you•re
using a hot wire to cut the stuff'.
Use knives to cut mat erial as often
as possible. When shaping with
sandpaper or �sps the ¢1.ebris
floating around constitutes a�
hazard;. Recently in Sydney a young
ciiildchoked on a bead of poly - to
dump large quantities of these
beads :into an audience is a stupid
risk, but one that some companies
seem willing to take.

It• s lovely stuff for puppetry
- light and durable - but I have
reservations about the health
:dangers associated with its use.
Sore throat ? Burning sensation in
your lungs ? No wnd.er I The fumes
you a:re breathing are pure ammonia
and extremely caustic to· all those
delicate membranes which filter the
air you breathe. You are, in fact,
BURNING- YOUR RESPmATORY S7STEM.

CE.L.ASTIC. .______,

We all like to get 11higb." on pupp
etr-.r. That light-headed feeling
you get from creating :in foam isn't
creative euphoria - it1 s the effect
of hydrocarbons. The very magic
that makes this glue so remarkably
quick-drying is also enter:i.ng your
body and constrictjng smaller blood
vessels. It's also the glue favoured
by some youtb:ful 11 sniff ers11 , which
suggests some addictive properties.

Isn•t great because it's not really
very lightweight - and the resins
and hardeners are toxic. The actual
fibres can cause a lethal lung dis
eas"esimila.r to asbestosis if in
haled. Nasty stuff 1

• • • • Depressing, eh? There's al.ways papier
mache. But if you must use plastics, a few
precautions in the workshop can help allev
iate the associated hazards • • • • • •

ftEPLACES

It• s hard to be creative in an untidy space, and large
a.mounts of combustibl.e rubble do constitute a considerable.
£ire hazard. Remove it all as you go.
Bundles ·of turps-soaked rags and sponges, a cetone-impreg
nated cloth or s:imila.r not only continue to create fumes
but could help that stray cigarette butt to start a
bonfire.
Cigarette smoke also changes the ·composition of fumes
released by various glues, making them even more toxic.
Perhaps a NO �OKING rule· would cover this problem.

11

If working in an upstairs space work out how X2!!, ca.D. get
out if the worst happens•.

LIDS
the lids closed
on all your fancy
glues. Stops them
drying out - stops
puppeteers dying out.
Keep

Be aware of ventilat'ion. ,
0 pen w:indows will let the
fumes of glues, turpa and
thinners, etc. out of the
near vicinity.

ICI market a vecy comfortable multi-purpose mask for -which you· can get
disposable and interchangeable dust or fume filters. The filter for latex
fumes has an organic or acid gas f"ilter. i:rhese masks f"asten securely· over
the nose and chin and look like someth:ing out of Star Wars. They can be
rinsed out in wa.nn -water. No-one can hear what you•re saying, either, so
once enmasked you 1 re left alone to get on.with it J Can be comfortably
worn for around an hour.
You can use the sam e mask with a dust filter, but small disposable paper
masks can be purchased cheaply. Should be used -when power_ tools �ch as
sanders are be:ing used, or any creative/destructive activity causin.g a
high fibre content :in the air.
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1983 has been a stram.tous yea:r;,. for:_ Spare Parts Pupp..,
et Theatre in Perth, 'With six clifi'.erent productiona
on the.go. The.. year's repertoire comprised:
11 KULLENER:.

The Story of the Tasmanian Tiger"
by .rohn • Lonie-•
11 THE MA.GIC
SHADOW SHOW'
by Denise Young
"PAPER PLA.YS"
by Noriko Nishimoto
"Il MONDO MARIONETI'A 11
by Gath Robinson
11FAU ST 11
by C ath Robinson,IPeter Wilson
"AN EVENllfG 1iJl'H BARON VOM BA'!"I' 11
by John Patterson

"KIJLLENER 11 is a survivor of the collapse of the
Tasmanian Puppet Theatre - the prodl.lction was mount
ed and rehearsals underway when the compa.zzy- folded
in 1980. The script, however, was kept on file and
now; with new puppets a.nd a new company, KIJLLENER
walks again. Good thing too, Tasmanian Tigers being

practically extinct nowadays.
SHOW 11

lf'JHl!: MAGIC SHADOW
is a blend of stories from
the ·Aborigina1··a:reamtime m:ixed with more recent out
back-�s - like Henry Lawson's 11 The' Loaded Dog".The
stories are-linked by,the travels of two doggers and
their ·search for water :in the· dry hinterland. The
message concerns the delicate ecology of the desert.
Design vas by·Micahel Collins ,.
PLA.YS 11• It 1 s no accident that, in its sharp
edged simplicity, the .show has a Japanese feel to it
- it ·was dev:uled, designed and dll'ec,ted by Noriko
Nishimoto, who YaB Spa.re Parts• guest artist from
Japan in·l983·and will rejoin them tor·l984. It•s
participatory,· and like the company(s--earlier·
''MASKED", 'it comb:ines mak:ing and playing. With help
from the audience the puppeteers turn paper into
puppets,
then the two characters Nompom and
Debden. a.ct out the story ·of ·thell' search :ror food
and shelter,. This and TEE MA.G-IC SHADOW" SHO-W11 played
a dbuble bill at the Princess Theatre in Freinantle
dt12'i.ng the September school holidays. I believe
they also tour WA.
11 PAPER

·an.a.

"IL· MONDO MARIONETTA11 has been :in rep¢oll'e for
two years, and ple;ved at the Puppet Festival last
January. It surveys various styl·es of' puppet froin
di.ff erent countries, through the travels of a
string Piewot in search of Columbine�
11 FAUS T 11 iB a new production of the play created for
the Perth Festival in l98L At that time it w.s a
sort of "puppet theatre-in-residence" co-production
with students in the Theatre Arts course at lrlA. ·Inst
itute of Technology.. Plans to remount t'.µe show pro
fessionally reached froition in August 1983-Yhen
Perth• s National Theatre joined with Spare Parts
to _p2'esent "FAUST"· at the Playhouse Theatre, Perth.
It vas a joint venture in both puppet construction
and performance, and was a unique event - a State
Theatre compan y in co-production Yi.th a puppet
theatre. There should be more of this ,.
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The year ended with rehearsals f'or "AN EVENING- ·wm
BARON VOM BATT11 , which goes on the road ·early·in 184.
Spa.re Parts call it 11 an esoteric cabaret" which;, if
not exactly explanatory, sounds :intriguing.. I, and
I'm sure mos t of you out there, would certainly like
to see it, because it's about•US - it traces the ups
and dolrllS (how many downs?) of a small touring p.ipp
et theatre. And that, I guess, is about as esote:ric
a subject as you could f':ind in many a day's long walk.
"AN. EVENING•••" was written by Spare Parts• 1933 Play
wright-in-residence John Patterson, soon to become
more widely•k:noll'.ll as the screenwriter for "ANNIE'S
COMING OUT", 'Which is soon to be released.. As well as
the cabaret, Patterson haS written for Spare Parts a
children• s allow "VIDEO GAMES 11 and a l�part child
ren1 s W·series.
And that, as they say in the Yest and :indeed all
over, n.s a year. Spare Parts IIUSt have stout hearts .. Maeve
S�OP PRESS:
Spare Pa.rts 1 Perth Fe stiTaJ:offerillg·,ril,l be a
,
3-week sea.son of "SMILES AYAY11 dll'ected by
Margi Brown & Rae Gibson, using puppets·from·
the original MTA collective•production·seen in
Sydney and Adelaide in 1982.. Opens February 9,
at the Princess May Theatre, then tours WA.

Two scenes
froM "'jl-lE:
MAGIC.

. SHl'.OOvJ
SH-Ow''
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Ian, ·m singlet and j ean.s, checks over the set making small adjustments. At
his invitation we collect our wine from the casks and settle in.to armchairs.

Ian p�sitions a porta.flood on the floor - .the eggshells cast long elliptical

shadows. Then he hitches up his jeans, runs his fingers through his hair,
and begins.

First he gets three white cards and places them on three wire baskets at
our feet. They announce the title of the show-'-'r ------,
& EINSTEIN
THE UNIVERSE
THE ANT

I I

I

I

I

I

Then he stands b eside i;he suitcase, picks up the marionette control and
slowly draws from the case.- a large wooden an t. The wood makes a quiet
clatter m the silence. Feet and feelers shuffle in sl.ow-motion agitation.
A couple of strings tangle; Ian grasps with toes and teeth and careful-Jy
disengages them. He seems unfussed. This is after a.11 to be an improvised
piece, and he seems prepared to dea.l with anything unexpected that mjght
happen.
The Ant scuttles among the eggshells, gently scattering them. It is feeding.

IAN GUMING'S one-man show "The Ant, the Universe & Einstein"
was performed at the Hall in Richmond,Melbourne,in October.
If you were at the 1979 Puppet Festival in Hobart, you'll
recall his first solo efforts with his puppet-tree and his
busking act with the bluesman puppet. Now,after five years
studying and working with different troupes, he has produced
a new solo show - vastly different, but still with the fresh
ness of idsas and the effortless improvisational skill that
marked him then as a puppeteer of considerable talent. It's a
complex work, and almost completely improvised at each perform
ance. Ian's starting point is a room filled with an assortment
of objects, mostly "found", like the collection of broken egg
shells and bits of bent wire that cover the floor. What follows
is a blow-by-blow account of what he di_d with those objects on
the night I saw the show.
Maeve
-I

■■

Then holding the Ant still, Ian bends to pick up one of the bent wires and
places it under the Ant. Then he lowers the control to the floor. The Ant is
left, propped up by the wire.
Now he moves to the 1fflite figure- at rest on the hessian hillock. From behind
he grasps the figure at the neck and hand and it crawls into Jif'e,-·peering
through the foliage. The tilif'oil face and hands make a. rough rustling sound.
It looks directly at the audience (it's ah1ays an impressive moment when a
puppet first niakes eye-contact with you, 11 It must b e alive11 you think, 11It
knows I 1 m here.11)
The white figur{ moves with difficulty. Finally it ·stands, and walks about
in ungainly fashion. Things fall over - so does the figure. (I feel sympathy
for it) Ian leaves it lying on the floor, arranged in a watchful position.,
Now he climbs the scaffolding to the top tier., and the two egg-headed
flagons standing there. He turns their faces ; they look at the white fig-'
ure, then at each other. They shake their heads. Ian shuffles the flagons
and they scrape on the shelf. The movement shakes the scaffolding, and its
chains rattle.
Sliding about, one flagon loses its head - chunk - to the floor. (An accid
ent, Ian tells us later) He brings down the headless flagon, drips water
from it over the perspex stfips· and rolls it a1ong the floor. It rattles
over the floorboards and comes to rest among the eggshells. A little pool
of water forms under its neck.
Back up in the scafi'olding, Ian aims and hurl.a wooden stakes at the white
figure. He misses. Things fall and bump,. He brings down two more egg-flagon
people from the scaffolding (it dawns on me that the scaffolding represents
a laboratory) and stands them atop a column of boxes. 11 Quacky Du.ck Cups,
G-ippsland" say the labels on the boxes. The egg-flagons look about them,
then one venturesdown to the eggshell field, walked in see-saw mot_ion pn
its base across the floor. It regards the empty flagon and the spilled,
water, looks at the Ant, ponders a moment, then backs off.. Conflict is
brewing.

'

Ian returns to \he Ant. It awakes and clatters over the shells to investigate the eg g-flagon person. G-entl.y, almost caressingly, its feelers move
over the flagon. The flagon rejects the contact coldly. It rehreats, · and
falls dead beside the first flagon.. (So far I don't feel sure about the
significance of any of this - my interpretations are conjecture OD]y.)
Back in the sca:f'f'olding, wooden stakes are ranged, pointing at us. From the
bottom tier Ian brings three more egg-flagons and places them on watch at
the top of the tallest and most precarious column of boxes. (I hold·my
breath. He 1 s asking for an accident now.. Well obviously it's chance events
that determine an improvisation.. When Ian bamps things, fo r example, he
often repeats the bump a few times- when things happen, they are invest:ig
ated, so· to speak. But I wonder now what is set, what is scripted ? This
seems crucial and I try to fathom the meaning by detecting what is set but I just can1 t distinguish,)
One of the watchers comes down. to look at the prone white figure. It stirs
as if in pain. Suddenly Ian bumps the axe, and it falls with a loud bang.
(was this 11 set11 ?) The egg-flagon moves to the e ggshell field and stands
there.

I

I
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The white figure is at last moving freely around the roan. It confronts
the two remaining watchers and knocks off one's head. It seems surprised
at Wat it has done. It strides off, distraug ht, and makes its way to the
eggshell field, investigating, in its clumsy fashion, everything in its
path. It taps on the standing flagon.. The egghead turns, looks enquiringly.
The audience laughs. Ian knocks t he flagon over. Another one dead l
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I I

I

I

I

I
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Maeve
-I

■■
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The white figure lies down, and the Ant investigates· it warily, then be-·
gins to heave hessie.n bundles, hastily building a barricade between it
and the reclining- figure. It speeds around the room, knockillg things
over in its path.
Now the third watcher comes down from the boxes - with the axe. It stands
regarding the white figure.
Ian strides purposefully around, talting·the·f"oliage·from the hessian hills
and placing it on the scaff'old:lng. (By·now I am hu.ngry·for ·something very
clear and obvious to happen. ·Itm tired· of puzzling_ ·over -what it all means.
Perhaps I need another laugh.) Ian is very busy now, stomping around and
tbro-wing boxes. He arranges a table au of lit candles around the white
figure.
Now the earth is heav:l.IlgJ (OK; that's· clear enough· for me.) Ian turns the
hessil\n hills on their sides, with porta:floods glowing behind them. Things
are feeling and looking more civilised;·The hessian shapes·now look like
walls. - But now he• s gone· mad ! ·He's throwing the wooden stakes from the
scaffold ing - it makes·a terrible noise. The chains rattle. Here comes the
corrugated iron - no, it's not being thrown, it's being transferred neatly
onto the hessian -walls. But this is a dull task, so Ian hurries through it.
(H e hasn't spoken a word throughout. I wonder -what h e• 11 say when he fin
ally does speak.)
Now he is hurling a11 kinds of things· from the · "SC-ai'fol.ding - bundles of'
books, videotapes; sheaves of notes and· folders; tangles of film and
sound tape, rolls of blue prin-ts and diagrams (one he unrolls - it's a
diagram of an atrl;, labelled 11CAMPNOTUS - the Sugar Ant11 .) Everything l.an.ds
in a jumbled mess at the front of·the set.
Now he drags the tall, cl.aJlking scaffolding·· in.to the centre of the room.
He climbs, jUDg1e-boy ·style, ·-w±th ·a·rope over his shoulder. It is c onnect
ed to a hessian wall, and by degress the wall is pulled up the side of' the
scaf'i'olding and fastened to the top.,
(Sometimes this r earrangement· of things•takes· an age, but I don't get
bored. The re is a freshness, a feeling of' methods being worked out f'or
the first ti:me, of human ·ingenuity··at··work, that----iS ·a pleasure to watch.)
Ian descends, looks around him. ·"What ne.xt?·Another wall :ts on its wa;y, and
then a-third. Aild no-w·a·big·white·rag·that ,ras·formerJy·hanging quietly in.
the rafters as if left there from a previous show. (Noth±ng is there by
chance, but what happens is. It1s the- set that1·s scripted, not-the action.)
Everything in. place on the scaffolding, -and it all forms a huge, twenty-foot
structure. (A building?) Itvs splashed here·and··there•with•big•daubs of
red paint. (But how is he going·to end ·it ?) The thing is :impressive in its.
size. Ye can't see Ian no'li, he's inSide i:t-,-· fussing v±th th-e fastenings.
Now a bunch of f'oliage shyly·pOk"eS··through.··It1s just above a splotch of.
red that begins to look ••·; like __ ; an ·eye. (Aha!· The•thing is a gigantic
face.) The white rag hangs over a �ap between hessians that forms a mouth.
Ian s ets the chains ratt1!ng.
He raises the llillitefigure·, ·and•it pushes ·awa;y-·the barricade of bundles with
ease. It sees the face. '.rt f.!ees us,. and--moves··toward us·- but no, it1s
coming near simply to stand among the seats and get a better view of the
face. It leans against an empty seat, and· here it stR;Y"sOne of the hessian hillocks, the ·smallest, .. remainS on the· floor; Now Ian
gets underneath it - and it1-s shape ·is revealed as ·that of' a weevil. It·
scuttles round, bumping into things,· stopping· once· to ·s-tare fascinated
at the light shining suspended ·in the pyramid. It·turns and sees the face.
It stops directly in i'ront of the face and rises up and now we see that
i�' s really a nose, a giant nose. It assumes its correct position..
Ian adds a bit more foliage
sided. face, a lovely thing,
"white rag - of course, it• s
puzzling isn•t so ba.d after

to the side of the nose. It 1 s a hairy, lop
but a bit sa.d, with empty eyes. And the big
(This
a moustache. The face is Einstein's.
all.)

The Ant is roused again. It is surrounded by dead eggs. Now Ian destroys
the Ant. He disconnects its strings, its l egs go limp, and then-the whole
puppet rises in.to the all' and 8'lbsides to the f'loor. Ian gathers it up
and carries it over his shoulder. He disappears inside the face, and tb.e
cha:lns rattle. He returns, carrying the clock this time. He places it
on the floor in front of the audie nce. He looks at us for the first t:ime
s:i.n.ce the show began, and he· smiles . We know it's the end of the show.
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(And what does he sa:y?

"Er, there's plenty more wine.)

Funding
The Theatre Board's current. prioritit.
for funding :in puppetry are towards
raising standards, tr aining, develo.1r
ment and innovation.

The Board believes there a.re a number o.·
ways this could be achieved. For example
by collaboration between pippeteers and
other artists. It may also be a.dvantage,-•
ous for puppeteers to become :i.n.volved :in
related even.ts and organizations in the
arts - e.g. attend ing playwrights• con
1
fe rences or approaching the playwrights
conference re the needs of puppetcy ;
becoming in.valved in playreadings and
:hor!ography workshops ; joining organ
izations such as the Des igners' Assoc
iation :in the Performing Arts.

Marionette Theatre of Australia (NSW)
Spare Parts Puppet Theatre (WA)
Terrapin Puppet Theatre (TAS)

Pro.ject Grants

1. Salaries and Production Costs
for a Puppet Production

Marionette Theatre of Australia (NSW)
Handspan Theatre (VIC)
Straight Left (NSW)
Katy Bowman (VIC)
Wendy Boerema and Tony Twigg (NSW)
The Singers Co. (SA)
Joy Economous (SA)

Other 'WB.ys the Theatre Board could
assist puppeteers:

2. Script Development

• professional pa.ppet.e ers developing
further aspects of their skills

Michael Creighton and Michael Belson (NSW)
Terrapin (TAS)

• one-off grants for a number of puppet
eers to explore aspects of puppetry
which would be:
1) a learning experience
2) a developmental process in which
forms of puppetry can be explored
without worrying about box office.
(Such projects could be both work
shops and productions)
• interstate travel to collaborate with
others on a production
•the Board would conside r a:oy- other
suggestions.

The fir st is that the Theatre Board rs
budget totals around S7 million O NOT
$17 million (the latter figure is more
like the total of grant funds for all
Australia Council Boards cner 12 months).

m

The second point is that funding to
puppe try
declined. In 1973 puppetr,y
claimed 3. 8% of the Theatre Board budget.
The next year it was 2%, where it has
more or less remained.
MARY TRAVERS
Project· Officer, Perfonning Arts
Organizations Unit.
OFigure as at .Tune 183. In September
the Theatre Board's budget was in
creased to $10,630 million. (Editor)

31,000
21,000
8,000
1,000
6,000
4,610
3,900
3,300
2,000

3. Training
Paperbag Theatre (SA)
Terrapin Puppet Theatre (TAS)
Marionette Theatre of Australia (NSW)
Spare Parts (WA)

5,000
3,199
3,100
3,000

4. Workshops
Rivercxaf't 1 83 (VIC)
Elizabeth Turner (NSW)

4,000
974
'IDT.AL

A brochure is available "which more fully
explain.a Board fOlicy.,
In order to give a clear perspective on
the position of funding to puppetry
there are tw po1nts in your report on
the Funding Seminar at 'the Puppet Fest
ival (Mey- 1 83 issue)· that I would like
to correct.

124,000
40,000
26,000

296,083

$ PUPPETRY GRANTS AWARDED OC'IDBEJ:/ 1983

(The second round of funding allocations
for the financial year 1983/84 will be
announced in April •84.)
General Grants

Marionette Theatre of Australia (NSW)
Spare Parts Puppet Theatre (WA)

142,000
40,000

Pro.ject Grants

Terrapin Puppet Theatre (TAS)
35,ooo
llandspan Theatre (VIC)
21,000
Marionette Theatre of Australia (NSW)
13,000
Playcraft Lamont (VIC)
1,203
Derek Nicholson (NSW)
up to 10,000
'IDT.AL

262,203

Keep up to date with Australia Council policies and projects by subscribing
to ARTFORCE, a� magazine published four times per year.
Australia Council, P.O. Box 302, North Sydney NSW 2060,Phone (02)923 3399.
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·rhere -were also many other intriguing applications 0£
this powerful and flexible medium : Weyang Wabyu for
instance, the Catholic version 0£ shadow puppets; re
telling Bible stories ; or Waya.ng Suluh, the civiu ·
Waya.ng recreating the lif'e and times of President
Sukarno and the In.donesian struggle for independence
from the colonia1 system.

Two members of our company went recentl¥ to the Fourth
W9iVang Festival, held in Jakarta , Java. rle were met at
the airport :in Jakarta by meinbers of the Weyang Comm
itee, and were welcomed by Mr.Bambang Gunardjo of the
Wayang Museum of' Jakarta .. From the start it was clear
that .w8iV� takes f'�st place in Indonesian culture.

On the modern lev el there were examples of some of the ·
more inveterate experimenters in the fields of making
and performing Wa.,yangs in todey' s settings. • One example!
Petruk, one of the clowns, is leafing through·the·
newspapers - "Well, well, petrol• s going up, smokes are
going up, :ini'lation• s increasing a1ong with pollution looks like the Korawas are in town ! " (The Korawas a.re
the traditional nemesis in this cycle of stories1) ·And·
on the traditional side, there were the performers i"rom
Lombok Island, complete with flickering oil lamp, tilt
. ed. screen and three dalangs.
There were several dance trol.lpes : Wayang O rang, with
masks, growling demons against eloquent heroes ; or
Wqang Topen.g and Wayang Vong, all complete with vill
ains and the eternal clowns.. There were a1so comp-et•it
ions : "W8i1ang Bil.lit carving, construction and decor
ation ; Wayang B eber scroll painting ; 'Wa,yang Golek ·
"WOodwork:ing and batik applications, rlth officia1
prize-giving ceremonies at the end of the competitions ..

At the ofi'icial· open:lng of the Festival there were many
speeches, the last one b·e:lng madecby the Minister for
Culture in Java.. After· ·his speech he was approached by
a young lady in•tre.ditional costume 'Who was carr,y-ing a
large envelope. The minister opened this and brought
out a GunnUDgan, the traditional tree of l:i£e, 'Which
also stands ·as the main symbol· for all the Wrcy'angs., He
held it aloft, and amid.st thunderous applause stuck the
Gunnungan into the prepared banana-tree trunk, signif
ying the beginning of the perf'ormance, and the beginn
ing of the Festiva1 ..

There vas a most interesting exhibition of historical
Wayangs from the Wayang Museum of' Jakarta, featUl'ing · · ·
Waya.ngs from Bali, Kalimantan, Borneo - even Wayangs
encmst ed with gems and diamonds, the personal property
of President Sukarno.

There was a huge scope-·of Wayang performances to see;
ranging from the orig:ina.1. Wrcy'ang Kulit in th e ancient
Javanese language to an almost Pinteresque Conversation
between tm;,ee Dalangs retelling the ancient stories
without the use of any props.

Wayang is therefore much more than an outdat·ed-and
distilled art i"orm practised· by a few aging masters it is a dynamic and vital process. It takes notice of
what• s around it, it absorbs, it teaches, and IllOst of
all it grows across any language barriers.
IVAN REHOREK

Paperbag Theatre, Adelaide

YAYANG KULIT (Kulit means 11 leather11 ), also
known as WAYANG PURWA, uses £lat carved leather
puppets pressed against a shadow screen, and
worked with 16ng slender rods. Its repertoire
is a cycle of' plays derived from the Hindu
epics Ramayana and Maha.bars.ta and dates back to
the 5th Century, the time of the first wave of
Hindu influence in Indonesia,._
'WAYANG GOLEK uses the same repertoire ar pla:ys,
but is performed with three-dimensional. wooden
puppets, also controlled with rods.
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WAY.ANG MENAK uses shadoW puppets to
present Islamic legends.
WAYANG BEBER, a now defunct fonn, used long
painted scroll.a wound between two poles, acc
ompanied by spoken and sung narration.
YAYANG WAHYU was devised by Catholic mission
aries, using shadow puppets to tell Bible
stories.

YAYANG XLITIK, now rarely performed, uses a
style of puppet halfway between the -b'l\10 above:
the puppets are wooden, but almost flat,
carved in low relief, and worked by rods.,

WAYANG SULUH was devised by the In:formation
Agency of the Sukarno gover:nment.,wb.en Indon
e&ia ga;m.89-•its independence from the Dutch
in 1947. It used shadow puppets to depict
the stru.gg].e for independe nce. and to main
tain· the people's fighting spirit.

"WAYANG GEDOG u ses shadow puppets, and its
cycle of plays is derived from the East Javan
ese legend of Panji.

WAYANG ORANG, TOPENG and YONG use masked
actors, sometimes to narration and some
times with the actors speaking the lines.,
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Dear Readers, this is my farewell
appearance as Manipulation•s·editor. I'm
feeling kinda weary & stale, so I'm putt
ing down my puppets & my pen and.moving on.
Thank you for all your support and encouI'
agement over the past 3 action-packed years.
And now will you give a big we.loome to the
new
· editor - Mr.RICHARD HART t t !
adie
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Dear Readers - !!ELIO.
I am taking on what Maeve is
taking off - namely this mag
azine. This is �uite a chall
enge for me, as I don it see
myself as a budding journalist
extraordinaire, but rather as
someone interested in puppetry
& caring that Manipulation con
tinues to link puppeteers
throughout Australia. So keep
those cards & contributions
coming inf and I 1 11 see you
next issue;
�

•

*
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To th e usual address, 28 Macarthur Place, Carlton VIC 3053, until-further notice.
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